
"LET US HAVE PEACE."
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~lcellaneous Selections.
IN AN APPLF,.ORCHARD.

On aplies, on the apple-tree,
How fair you look! how thick you be!
solnm red, some yellow, and some gray.
You ripen slowly day by day,
The sun has touched you, and the rain,
The cilni, and then the hurricane,
The drluth has dried you, and the dew
II:t., drenched; and still you grew and grew
)h,. apples on the orchard-tree,
i.ak Io this heart, its teachers bel

Wire'er I find a settled phce.
There I should grow with patient face,
Let bud y leld room to blossom's suit,
And that in turn to forming fruit.
Below the surface of the mind
A secret sweetening would find.
And to the heart's deep core enwrougth
The nm•ytl at seeds of strong love-thought.
And by my neighbors I would stand,
And touch thorn with a gentle hand
And I Wull Iit have-over-care
11 I he high; or low, or where;
But I ,de'lire a- tine' h:ll pass,
\ 'atherir cningI t rough the grass,

it\'hi keen, quick eye and ready touch
lo pick all fruit, cre ripe too much;
With a broad basket in his arm
To save me from old Winter's harm;
Then at the last, in garner stored,
An offering to the orchard's Lord

-Chambers's "ournal.

A GRAVEN IMAGE.

THE doctor hadl fltished reading thit
chapter, and, folding his gown around
him, sank hack into his seat, casting at
the choir a resigned glsnce,which seemed
to say, "Now do your worst." The tenor
had just begun to praiaeand acknowledge
the Lord. in the style of Sir Leoline's
mastiff,with " sixteen short howls ;" Mrs.
Hassan braced herself in her pew to en-
dure that long disconnected noise to
which the choir was wont to wed the no-
ble words of the " Te Deum," when her
attention was diverted from her weekly
agony by an apparation which had at
east the good effect of closing her ears to

the howls, roars and shrieks which the
four musicians above thought proper to
attribute to the prophets, apostles and
martyrs.

This apparation was a pretty woman in
half-mourning, coming up the aisle with
Mrs.Vale and her daughters,who came in
late, as was their custom.

A chill, and then a glow of anger, ran
over Mrs. Hassan, and her husband won-
dered what it was that brought such a
sudden flash into his wife's eyes. I am
afraid that Mrs. Ilassan's mind during
the prayer anti sermon of that morning
was not in a Christian frame. Every one
in Menango was in the habit of exchang-
ing greedngs going out of church; but,
to-day, Mrs. Hassan slipped away from
her friends, and went to her Bible-class
in the Sunday-school room.
The girls wondered why she spoke so

emphatically about the duty and difficul-
ty of forgiving those who, having injured
us, never think of needing or asking for-
giveness; but girls are creatures given to
curiosity and conjecture, and I fear their
minds were rather occupied with guess-
ing at Mrs. Hassan's personal experience
than in making a practical application of
the lesson.
" What's the matter, Cassy?" said hir

husband as they walked home together
Mrs. Hassan's hand trembled on her

husband's arm. as she said in a low voice:
"I've seen a ghost !"

" That is nothing. Ghosts, as you
know, run in the family; but they do no
harh."

"But it's not that sort, James. I'd
rather have seen every spirit that ever
walked in a churchyard, or even a wehr-
wolf, than that woman who came into
church this morning with the Vales."
"She was a pretty woman enough,"

said Mr. Hassan. " What is the matter
with her''
" She is Mrs. Armer. She is a widow

now; she was Anna Clayton."
Mr. Hassan looked as if he were going

to whistle. But, being in the street, he
refrained, and only said :

" The deuce she is !" which was per-
haps no improvement on first intentions.

" I suppose, of course, she knew Syd-
ney was here," said Mrs. Hassan, bitterly.
"Sthe might be satisfied with the mischief
she has done, and let him alone."

" Do you think he cares for her yet ?"
"ie cares for her so much that he can-

not care for anything else. She ruined
his lif!. I can't understand it; I can't, I
can't" said Mrs. Hassan,quite passion-
ately.

" As to that, can you understand what
makes any one care for .any one else?
What made you care for me?" said Mr.
Ilassan, trying to comfort his wife.

"You! you !" returned Mrs. Hassan.
In a most unwonted state of excitement.
"James! As if there were any compari-
so

n !" She is cold hearted and coarse
minded, and utterly selfiAl."

" And Sydney, being the exact reverse
of all this, devoted himself to her, and
loved her with all his heart and soul ?"
"He didn't love ihr. He loved the lm

age in his mind which he someway man
aged to pin upon her personality; and now
I shouldn't wonder if he married her a.
ter all, and was utterly miserable; ant
there , no war for him to go away t
now.

Mr. Sydney Devine was Mrs. Hassan'i
only brother. When quite a voung mat
be had thrown away upon Miss Ann
Clayton a love as sincere and intense a
any man ever gave to a woman. Why he
did it I cannot expl:ain, for Anna was al
that Mrs. Hassan hal pronounced her t"
be: and, at nineteen, was as worldly, a
selfish, and as calculating as thouth she
had not been blessed with a pretty figure
fine eyes, and a pink and white skin.

Sydney, so to speak, put all his eggst in
to one basket ubt Miss Clayton, like i

Sprudent younn~voman, preferred to have
two strings to her bow. While she hat
been engaged to Sydney, she had bee;
carrying on a flirtation, by latter, with :
gentlemar old enough to be her fatheri

ood man, who was no wiser in his low
hanif he had been one-and-twenty.

Matters had gone so far between Mia
Clayton and Sydney. that the expectaS
bridegroom had ord' red his wedding suit
Mis, Cla tton went down to New Yor
to make he last purchas *, married Mi
Armer. ild wrote theday b foreher wed
ding to break off her engagement wit
Mr. Devine.

It is to be supposed that Mr. Arm
never knew of Mr. Devine's existence
and Anna did not at all mind the tal
w ,teh she occasioned, but rather enjoye
her notoriety.
A few weeks after the war broke ou

ai" Sydne, threw aside h s law pra tie
and went into the rank and file. ae wet
frorm one snd of the struggle to the othe
Jle won his epaut., hnrd rws o I 001

nefl. lie was conspicuous for reckless- fo
ne~s in the tirld, and did his duty like a tt
man. lie was in sixteen pitched battles,
and never received a scratch: and fever m
and disea'e passed him by unharmed. vi

"So many are taken who have every- o0
thing to live for," he said once; "but g
nothing happens to me." It was the el
only allusion he ever made to the past.

When peace came he went to Menango, fa
where his sister had married, and resumed di
his profession, but in a very unambitious ti
way, occupying himself chiefly with the it
business arising from his brother-in-law's tl
large property. He had talents, and had si
,nce been devote& to his work; but now h
he seemed to care for nothing but to make It
for himself the modest Income which suf- ai
riced for his wants. al

There was a pleasant little society in b
the university town of Menango, but Mr. c4
Devine went nowhere but to his sister's b
house, and seldom there if there was other fr
company. He busied himself with books fi
in his leisure moments, and tried to forget ei
himself and the ghost of the past in
study; but, after all, life was for him a Ii
very heavy and uninteresting business, N
and he would not have been sorry to lay Y
down the burden once for all. At thirty- b
five, much to his sister's vexation, he re
spoke and thought of himself as one to u
whom all the chances, ambitions, and en- ii
jovments of life were dosed.

If the idol to which he had sacrificed P
himself had possessed even a head of l
gold, Mrs. Hassan could have borne it o
with more resignation; but when she ft
knew that the costly sacrifice had been u
laid on the shrine of a wooden image, no L
better than that fish-bodied doll which
the Ephesians adored as the virgin hun- s
tress, Mrs. Hassan's patience was sorely a
tried. k

And now the woman had come here to 0
throw her.(nlf in Sydney's way, and his
sister could foresee nothing but trouble. ii
" If he once marries her," she said to t

herself, " he will find out what a fool, she v
is, and having and hating is far worse than a
losing and loving." c

The next evening there happened to be a
a little party at President Lyon's. Mrs.
Hassan and her mother-in-law had meant F
to go; but, at the last miuate, arrived an 8
old friend of Mrs. Hassan's the elder, and I
that lady preferred staying to talk over
old times. Mr. HIassan had gone out of a
town on business; Cassy did not like to A
go alone; and, rather to her surprise, her a
brother, who was in the house, offered to
accompany her. I

Not till she was coming down stairs, to
get into the carriage. did it occur to her
that Mrs. Armer would probably be at I
Mr. Lyon's.

" But she would contrive to meet him
somewhere," thought this uncharitable t
woman, I and it may better be there than, I
accidentally on purpose, by the river, or t
in the woods."

As Mrs. Hassan came down the stairs I
of Dr. Lyon's house, she heard from the I
parlor a certain hard metallic laugh with
which she was familiar, and she saw her E
brother look about him with a startled
glance, as If some old association had been I
unpleasantly jarred.

The brother and sister paid their com- I
pliments to Mrs. Lyon and the Presi-
dent. and then Mrs. Hassan looked about 4
her. Sydney, who felt lonely and out of 1
place, attached himself to Professor Beau-
cour, and made conversation about the
college library, to the extreme disgust of

l is Maude Clay, who had been making
herself agreeable by asking a series of dis-
connected questions varying from astron-
omy and chemistry to the professor's own
paper on the "Catacombs," in the l.st
NortA Americas.

The Professor was a shy man, and. like
most authors, he could not bear to talk of
hi. writings. Perhaps he felt grateful to
Mr. Devine, for he entered with ardor
into the subject of English classic litera-
ture. In the meantime, Mr. Devine was
conscious of a curious feeling-not
hope. not expectancy, not terror-
an influence in the air, for which he could
not account, only as it connected itself
with a rather loud treble voice, and a fre-
quent sound, half-laugh, half-giggle, that
came from amid a group of students. The
voice, the laugh, were oddly familiar.
They were like, yet unlike, sounds which
had rung in his memory for many a day.

I Mrs. Hassan, listening to the conversa-
tion of that very elegant. young gentle-
man, Master Dick Monroe, was at no loss
to recognize the voice, for the memory of
aversion in this case was truer than that
of love. She sat where she could see Mrs.
Armer's figure in the center of a group
of young men. Mr. A•mer had not been
dead more than eighteen months, but
Mrs. Armer had chosen, since Sunday, to
e leave off her mourning, or only to retain
such as might be discernible rather by
Sfaith than by sight.

She wore a pale lavender silk, made
Svery low and trimmed in every conceiva-
Sble place. She had violets and white
roses in her hair, and a black velvet rib-
Sbon with a pearlcross on her white neck,
and parland jet bracelets on her arms.
SShe had no

t 
grown old, and at twenty-

nine looked hardly less fkesh than at nine-
teen. Her color had not faded, and she
had the same way of rocking to and fro,
Stwisting her neck and rolling her eyes in
a manner which some people called grace-
Sful. and which had of old disgusted Casy

SDevine and charmed her brother.
o Would it charm him again? Mrs. Has-

Ssan glanced at him across the room, anmd
ie saw that he had seen his old love,'and was

e, watching he, qnuite oblivious to the pro-
Sfessor's remarks about a fldb historicaln- collection which he desired to see added

a to the library, The look on Mr. Devine'sSf ace was not of admiratoin, or glrief, ,ra1 any very intense emotion, except that o0
'n shckl surprise and wonder.

a Prntly, as Professor Beaucour turned
-to speak to some one else, Mr. Devine
e made his way to the group of which Mrs.

Armer was the center, and reached it justa in time to hear these words:
nt "Oh, people in America make such

it. fights of themselves, wearing mourning
rt forever, and going about like so many
wr. walking palls. And if you put on black

d-you can't go to parties. Why, when Cad
th Martin's brether died, and she was per.

feetly devoted to him, sne wouldn't puler on black at all, because then, she said, sh'
e; couldn't go into society, and her mind wa-
lk so distracted she needed diversak mon

ed than ever. I told Mr. Armer that hi
needn't expect Iwas going to make aguyut. of myself for him forever, if he died.

e. And here came the inevitable laugn
nt echoed by many of the sanoadIlng gen
.r. tiemen. I think most es have a certair

l0- Ploslire in So a sar MlCiL Ctik Mke I

fool, as it justifies their preconceived
theories. s

" Can this be the woman I have had in I
mind all these years?" thought Mr. De- t
vine, bewildered, and yet with a dimsense
of relief, as if some heavy cloud were c
gradually dispersing from before his
eyes.

He stood and watched her every motion;
fascinated, but with a fascination how t
different from his old passion. There was t
the same turn of the head; the same up- h
lifting of the eyes he had been wont to ,
think so graceful and sweet; the same (
sidelong motions of the body, which he ,
had once compared to the movement of a
lily on its stem. Why did all these airs
and graces now strike him as so disagree- t
able; and the manner, which had once t
been charming artlessness, seem self- t
conscious affectation? Had he been a
blind fool, or had she been different; and
from what creature had been modeled that t
fair, sweet image that had so long been t
enshrined in his heart?

'" Oh, I don't feel as if I could sustain i
life in such a place as this," continued
Mrs. Armer. "'How do you manage when t
you are at home ?" she asked, throwing
back her head, and favoring Major Mon- 1
roe, U. S. A., with a roll ot her eyes not
unlike that popularly ascribe] to a duck
in a thunmer-storm.

" I have sustained myself with a pro-
phetic hope of your arrival," said the I
major, with a bow, and then he slipped
out of the circle, and left a place vacant
foi Mr. Devine. Mrs. Armer's eyes fell
upon Syoney, and her color deepened and
Ler eyes brightened.

" Oh, Mr. Devine! oh, Sydney!" she
said, putting out a very pretty hand as
she rose, dropping fan, flowers, and hand-
kerchief for the students to pick np." Is
this really you?"

" I believe it is," said Mr. Devine, smil-
ing, with perfect outward composure,
though his whole self was in a sort of
whirl, with a rushing wreck of old associ-
ations and memories going down into
chaos; and, amidst them all, reason,
awake after a sleep of years, seemed to
stand wondering at the destruction of her
prison-house-confused, and yet with a
sense of relief and rising life that wasde-
lightful.

" It is such a lovely evening, I should
so like to go out on the piazza," said Mrs.
Armer, with a rustle and sway of all her
silken draperies.

She hung on his arm; she looked upap-
pealingly into his face as she crossed the
room; she "minced" as she went, in the
manner that of old moved the -ire of the
prophet.

Dr. Lyon looked after her as if he won-
dered what sort of beast this might be
that had come into his ark. Menango, as
represented then and there, drew itself
together a little, exchanged glances, and
was inclined to think Mrs. Armer " not
nice." Mrs. Vale, a stately, old-fash-
ioned Jady, inwardly resolved that her
cousin's visit to herself and her daughters
should be short.

Mrs. Armer had the efirontery to stop
and speak to Mrs. Hassan, and expressed
a desire that they should meet where
they could talk over "old times." Mrs.
Haesan was intensely polite, but very
cool, and she did not even look at her
brother.

Mr. Devine and Mrs. Armer did not
stay more than ten minutes on the piazza,
and during that time she did all the talk-
ing, dwelling on the subject of her "poor,
dear husband," and intimating, firstly,
that he had never understood her nature,
and, secondly, that he had left her "very
well off," but to neither intimation did
Mr. Devine respond with svfihpathy or in-
terest. In his sudden revulsion of feeling,
he hardly knew whether to be most dis-
gusted with himself or with his compan-
Ion. The worshiper who came to the
temple in the morning and found that
only the fishy part of Dagon was left to
him, could hardly have been more startled
than Sydney Devine in the presence of
his once admirable Anna. lie took her
in to supper, attended her with polite
care, and shortly after found out hls sis-
ter, and asked her if she were ready to go
home.

Mrs. Hassan was more than ready.
Her whole soul was stirred within her, and
she longed to utter her whole opinion of
the fair widow, but refrained, fearing to
do more harm than good.

Neither brother nor sister spoke till they
were half way home, and then Mr. De-
vine roused himself from his silence, and
said:

" By Jovel"
It did not seem as if this appeal to a

heathen deity was dictated either by de-
votion or by renewed passion, and Mrs.
Hassan ventured to ask him what he
1 wanted of Jupiter.

"Look here, Cassy," said Sidney, with
sudden earnestness. "Do tell me; wase she always like this?"

SMrs. assan drew a subdued long breath
e of intense relief, and answered, with stud-

led quietness:
"I do not see much change in her.

She is as pretty as ever, and her manner
is much the same as when I used to see
her."
e "Cassy," said Mr. Devine, after another
Ssilence, "I have been a tremendous fool."
n "Indeed," said Mrs. Hassan. " WE

are all that, more or les, I supposey Doesn't Mrs. Armer strike you as un.

Sh"As the same' and yet there is thi

d wonder Cassy; i you saw her as [dc
1s now, sBy didn't you tell me?"
- "I •tried to, Sydney, bnt you said I was
l jealous of her beauty," said Mrs. Hassan
d betraying a little thorn that had pricke,
'R her a• intervals for years.

r " Well, well. I can not see what I wa
of thinking of." A d then came anothe'

sigh, as of mingled relief and regrnt, anm
d then he discovez ed that his sister was cry
eng a little.

"Why, Cassy, what is that for?" h,
tsaid. gently.

"l am so glad. I was so afraid yot
h would fancy her again.

" 'Cassy," said Mr. Devine, speakinl
'with great deliberation, as the carring
drvve up to the door, 'I shouldn't fane:ad her if there wasn't another woman ln t',
r- w,,rld."
ut Mr. Hassan had come home on the 1at

h' train, ad his mother had a lit 1- suppE
as ready for him and instead of going be.c
re to his tolitary den behind his office, BSy
he ney 'tared t. partake of the little repwrl
u fo' neither he nor his sister had takWe

supper at the president's.'I, A cloud seemed, in some mysterio,
n- manner, to have ifted from the fate,
tn creation, and dispersaed Itaslf in empt
p air.

How pretty his sister looked in herblue
silk. Cassy was an uncommonly elegant
woman; he wondered he had never no-
tioed it before. What an excellent fellow I
was his brother-in-law; what a charming
old lady was Mrs. Hassan the elder.
What a delightful, well-ordered, home-
like place was the house! Where had his
wits been that hitherto all these things
had never seemed to claim from him mos e
than a listless, half-weary interest? He
had not talked so much before in years,
and he made a good supper, and then fed
bits off his fork to the cat, which she,
much condescending, took daintly.

He felt like a man who has dreamed of
wandering long, heavily burdened,
through waste places, and who wakes to
tind himself safe in the famil m, with
the visionary load left behind in the land
of visions.

Before he went way, he had promised
to think about an oft-repeated proposal
to make his home with his brother-in-law.
He thought to sych good purpose, that
before the week had come to an end he
was established under has sister's roof,
to that lady's great contentment.

He saw Mrs. Armer two or three times
before she ended her visit; indeed, she
came to him to consult him about a law-
suit in which she was engaged with her
husband's relatives, but Mr. Devine in-
formed her that the matter was out of his
line of practice. Once and again he en-
countered his old love, but with no more
dangerous emotions than ever-increasing
disgust. The once sweet, unconventional
artlessness was vulgarity; the grace, af-
fectation; the silvery laugh, sounding
brass.

With delight, he felt himself a free man,
and he threw himself into ij profession
with renewed ardor, and eah new day
suemed a revelation of life.

Mrs. Armer did not prolong her visit,
and in a few days flitted away, to the un-
disguised relief of Mrs. Vale.

As for Mr. Devine's long-cherished love,
the angel of resurrection might have
called for it in vain. The graven image,
after reigning for years in a temple meant
for a holler worship, crumbled iato dust
at the first sunbeam of reality that shone
into the shrine.-Aldine fo~ August.

A Novel Lottery.

The direqtors of the Dublin (Ireland)
Railway Company have become suspi-
cious of their conductors, and have been
trying to circumvent them. At first each
conductor was given a strip of tickets,
and he was to give one ticket to each pas-
senger, who was then to tear it up. The
conductor's receipts were to correspond
with his ticket strips. But people hated
the company worse than the conductor,
and w. uld not tear up the tickets; the
conductor would use them over again,
and thus his income was kept up. But
now the remedy is reached. Every
ticket is numbered, but the number is
printed on it; and at the end of each
month the company has a grand lottery
with three hundred prizes, ranging from
ten pounds to one shilling. Each ticket
has a chance in the drawing. Nobody
throws away his ticket now; every pas-
senger is too busy looking after his own
Interests. Persons of nobility travel in-
cognate in the cars for the sake of a
chance in the lottery, and the affairs of
the company are unprecedentedly prosper-
ous. The plan is soon to be imitated in
England.

De•gh-balls m 'Change.

Did the reader ever notice in the Pro-
duce Exchange of New York, or the Corn
Exchange of any city in the Union, a set
of men who look as if they ought to be
better employed, engaged in the apps-
rently trifling occupation of making
dough-balls? It is serious business.,
though. They do It to test the quality ofI flour. The first operation in testing flour

f is to take a small handful in the palm and

run a smoother through it. This is a
pretty little silver-plated instrument, such
as a shoemaker gives his customer to help
a tight shoe on. That shows the grain
and the fineness of the particles. It is a
good time, too, for a preliminary test of
color, or a comparison of samples. It fre-

t quently occurs that a poorer flour looks
3 best in color in comparison with another
and better when dry, but experts know? very nearly the difference. To make the

test sure, however, the buyer takes a sil-
ver-plated coffee-pot and from it ponur
water into the flour that rests in his hand.
Then he talks business with his neigh-
bor as he works his flour into dough. If
there is any taint of unsoundness in the
* flour it is more easily detected after the

e incorporation with water. If it has a
smutty smell, or if the grain is damagedh before grinding, or if the flour is turner
a from exposere, age damp place of stor

age, or from any other cause, the doughh Ing process will show it. Flour may i
1 kept without souring two or three years

but the removal of a lot from the llace or.storage has been known to sour it, orgiv
r it a peculiar smell by pimpiedislacemen
of the particles.--N• York Journal o

Commere.
A -atr y.

e. M. de Beauvoir, a French traveler t
a- whom we owe the best and mostpictuw

esque description of Peking yet given t1e the Western world, says that ity is be
1o " an epitome of decay." "Thebes, Men

phis, Carthage, Rome, are ruins whic55 tell of violent vicissitudes; Peking is
n, skeleton dropping into dust. The ravine
d like streets are kneedeep in every kin

of rubbish; the moats, the mmls, aoas the rivers are all and always dry; tt

parks, the once marvelous ponds, am
turned to desert places. Crinmphmy- arches stand side by side with wretchs

tumbled-down booths, surmounted byhe forest- of little poles, whece nae

'signs 'dangle in the air. and uniforiou is rent to all by the thick layer of eve

smelling dust which lies upon them, tlag dust that is always whiri-
e , hurting the eyes and 0o1odh

cy lnestrils." This great city, in wbti

*e nothing is repaired, ad where it is pea
to pull down anything,is slowly droppi

te to pieces; and it is the opinion of -. ,
er Beauvoir that before a century has pass
ok it will have been abandoned and eisa
rd- to exist.

It, an-~-----

en THr latest case of andeviating lint

dence is told of a pair of robins w!us built their nest and were raising tb4

of young under the hat of an elaborate •soapty crow, set up by a farmer of Connectic

In his stuawberry patch.

A Horrible Case of Depravity.

Last winter a (ratiot street saloon-keeper went to Cincinnati on a visit, and r

while seeing the town he came across a
saloon sporting the wickedest old parrot
which ever learned to speak the English tlanguage. Gratiot street stood by and

heard the bird "rip and tear" fohr a
straight hour, and when he came home
that parrot came with him. All the way 1
up here the purchase " went for" brake- 1
men and bagg agmen, ripping out oaths
which Capti Kid couldn't have handled,
and the further north he came the more
wicked he grew. Reaching Detroit, his
cage was hung in the saloon, and " Jack"
has been there ever since, up to Friday.
It was a poor day when he dldh't learn
some new oath or slangy expression and
finally he became so that nobody buta
hardened villain could talk with him. He
was sold last Friday for $20, and his own-
er kept him about an hour and then sent
him as a present to a minister's wife wbo
had been attentive to his funily during
sickness. She was very gratefu, having
often thought how nice it would be to
have a talking parrot around the house.
" Jack" seemed put out by the change of
owners, and he sat on his perch all Fri-
day night and refused to say a word. Sat-
urday morning the minister's wife started
for Pontiac, and she carried "Jack's"
cage into her husband's study that neither
might be lonesome. She had been gone
about an hour. and the good man scrib-
hling away, when all at once the parrot
shouted :
'" Hearts is trump !"
The good man gave a jump and looked

out of the window, thinking that a cou-
ple of bad boys were o ing euchre un-
der his shade trees. Muld see no one,
and supposing that he was mistaken he
seated himself and began to write again,
when the parrot shouted:
" Not any gin, thank yel"
Horrified, the clergymanlooked around

and he saw "Jack" trying to wink at
him. Half-doubting if it was the bird
which had spoken, yet determined to find
out, he inquired: " What?"

" Shut up, or I'll put a head on ye!"
replied Jack, hanging to the cage by one
claw and shaking his feathers.

"Is it possible?" exclaimed the good
man, drawing nearer to the cage.

"Champagne Charley was his same-
Ghampagne Charley was his name, "

sang Jack," swinging furiously on the

"Vile bird, you shall go out of here!"
said the minister in an excited voice, " I
would as soon harbor a highwayman."

" Rouse mit him!" cried Jack, and then
he chuckled and cackled as i hewas
laughig heartily.

SIt is a sin and a shame that men have
taught an innocent bird to use such lan-
guage," continued the good man as he
picked up the cage.

'" Hit him with a beer tumbler," replied
the parrot, trying to fasten his claws into
the ministerial leg.

" Little did my wife dream what a viper
she was bringing into the house," mused
the man. "I shall hire some boy toearry
you away."

"Send for the Black Maria," replied
the bird, and while he was being carried
out he continued, "Who stole that wheel-
barrow?"

The minister reached the stoop and
called to a boy who was playing mumble-
lty-peg on the grass.
" t re bub, ' he said, as the boy came

up. " Take *ls bird off somewhere and
ve him away, aad I'll give you twoashil

"i'Oh, dry up now !" growled " Jack,"
seeming to know that he was to change
places again.

" Give him to any one who will take
him." continued the minister. "I have
received a shock which fairly makes me

t u'ck him under the table!" called
the bird, as he went through the gate, and
when he was nearly a block away he
could be heard singing :

" We won't go bome Mil morning-
TIU 4ayligtat doth appear.'

-Delroit Free Prws.

Aneedote of Joseph Bemaparte.

A correspondent of the New York
TImes, writing from Northern New York,
gives some interesting incidents oonnect d
with Joseph Bonaparte's residence inI America. He owned a lagge tact of teir

ritory on the borders of the Wilderness
whither he used to repair during the sumnf mers betwet en 1890and 1830 for sport, ant

a the people in that vicinity still entertai•
e visitors with reminiscences of his huntin
a excursions. Here is an anecdote whlei
I the correspondent vouches for as anthe•

I tie: On one of his journeys from tide
water to his northern retreat, the Coon
S(the ex-king was knonlo a the Countde Iuarvllli re) and his retinue stdoped o

, breakfast ata wayside Inn on the Xolhaw_
f kept by a thrifty Dutchman. The landa lord knew who his guests were, and 5-
it stirred himself to furnish good atertala
f ment. The meal over, as-he party wa

about to proceed, the Count's seretar
brought him the report that the extmra'v
gant charge of one hundred and twentj

ive dollars was made. The items wes
0demanded, and, after puttlig dowh

r- round price for everything provided Wt-
a for men and horses, th items footed onl

tf dellars. The Dutchman was I
"1 a qundary. Like some other and la-

h landlords, he intended to graduate b

"charges by the abilities of his guest 1- pay; and, knowing thatthe guest on

nd ay, he was not the host to abareanythinId Wile he pzzledover the bill the Con
/e again called impatiently from hitL ea•rrla

re for the items. The landlord desperate
Sscored down a few words, sad sent t

ad bill back .by the secretary. The Con

- glanced at it, and found that under tJ
r charges, amounting to fifty dollars, tl
tI following had been added, "A dm fai
-, eventy-.ve dollars." His sides sho_
•- with faghter as he read it; and hem

- tohis secretary, in French, "The filk
! de rves that, and more, for his wit a

impudence. Give him five hundred d
an l _ar."

SAe ingenloua Y aee has bent 1ed scratching power of hens to the aid
ed agriculture. He places a hen with chi_

ens in a long narrow cage, just T
enough to fit in between two rows of I

u- tatoes, wherein she scratches to I
ho heart's con'ent. The age is moved alo
edr the space between the two rows until

o groumnd hc been thorughly cratheb

mt n npotatns niyd s haml and all he bh

Venice by Night.

We stopped at an hotel at the Grand Ca-
al, opposite the Chunk Santa Maria della
alute, where we pwe ~ l remaining,
ery near the square of St. Mark. At
bie point the breadtL d the canal is that
fan arm of the sea. Its waters are as

lear as the sun-ll daylight, and
be phosphoresoen by the oars and
;eel leave around Dld, white, ribbon-

ike bands of moonli On coining outi the narrow, b anl to that broad ex-
5 many gondoy g were being directed

oward the Rialtos lighted by Venetian
anterns, to be combesd only to garlands
if luminous flowerst This magical illumi-
iation showed vividlr in the obscurity of
he night, and was repeated in the trans-

srency of the waters. From the gondo-
as came a solemn and moat harmonious
hoir, accompanied by excellent instru-
nental music-a mysterious melody, in-
reased and softene by the sound-con-
looueting properties of tle air and of the
agunes. After ha that strange

ourney; after ha threaded that,trange series of win canals, in which
Tenice seemed one of e mystic towns
ainted by the artists middle ages on
he walls of eter -to represent In-
!erno; seeing myself in Grand Casnl,
among that great cro . monuments
rising from the limpid under the
ransparent heavens, t the white-

marble churches, illW the Star-
iht. and looking like moul s ot snow;

•eolding the gondol i ly gliding
dong, a floating festival rat, d to
art; drinklngl n that mus that delicious
iarmony in tse waves of wind and of

the lasgune I believed in ancientVenice-in her who brough shores
the ri•chs and the colors of East, in
her who listened 'to the of
Leonardo dl Vinc, in her l.lnt the
shades of the rainbow to of
Titian, in her who loved and

merriment, in her who put of
Coastantine at her feet like a and,as aecompalon at ler ide, ,the

land of poets But the died
away in the distance, the llgh lost
In the windings of the a , ne

sunk again into profound the
taurrets of the ndghbocri h rung
oat the hour of nigh elegiac
maelnholy.--n o s , ai rApple-

Ant ltansLt,

The philosopher Bacon, g on
tbequalties and nature of deli-
antly asksof the doubter, " ht
the parrot his 'welcomer ' tthe
raven in a drought to throw into
a hollow tree where sher,
that it might rise as she to
Itl Who taugh the at to r

rain of '•or that she buarth hill,
lest it should take root
With the question of an have
nothing to do, but it is with n
that we have lately read that gives
additional proof clonsf the al-
laded to. Mr. Moggridge, tng
his investigations into the of in-
sects, gives an interesting t of a
species of ants which he
carryling into their nests, win-
ter months, certain late • • s
Outside the channels there ly
a heap of the hausks of the eeds,
and sometimes one of those would
ill a quart-measure. These a had

had their thrineeous eon d
through a hole on one side. pur-
posely strewn near these tities
of millet and hemp seeds, they rp-
idly removed to the burrows depos-
Itediln the spherical hbaba which
served as stos ehcues. After aa of a
t•tnight, however he d that

many these sees. had u•ght
out agaia, the having com-
menced to germna•s, and be
that this retrrn was mas ini that
the radile might be gnawed Ut each
seed; atblh heb eseted, they me.-red ibmk g• •.

Ialbreatle Abet lakMs Alt.

A writer in the Nuties dis-
ousse• the subject of the Ark, both
the Bible account and that dis-
covered in Assyria ftr a basis. says
that, reckoning the cubit at teen
inches, the ark was 460 ft o feet
wide, and 46 fbet deep, andw ster
abort 15,060 tons if measured as g
ship, or about 12,000 tons f as a
stesmer by British rules. It thus
smaller than the Great Eastern. t had
three decks, and was divided ln er-
ons compartments by 1 and
transvesue bulkheads eor a :d
order of its occupants. It was t of
Igopher wood, speciaes of m• • m•

ba fem n i Ian and
Iengtof truo k dthe white rin
Sghiusa. In model, saya the r,it

Swas all that a gesatearderu .behst-
I•lae, with the lines sai and lesI square, but the bottm and top w lo-

U se in eutlue, preentig convexit the
B earth and sky. After givingthe
r soIn and the mode of conhtruetosi Ithe

everal pqr, thiqsandority tells a t it
he were equally eertain on this sos•m•a themark "Is nown a good state of 9 -
Servattion, but lIn under an eternal -
i tie of mnow, hn ds of feet dep, 4an
V altitude of 17,800 feet above the lev~ of
a the sea. Ever since the flood dried utp the
e climate of Armenia has been colder, and
snow always covers the topolArerat, rean-
Sderin it possible for y of Nosh's de-

d seotlants to go up and And the ark."

SA CoLoaDo o orrespondent writ:

-Our batcher ls a graduate of Yale; me
of the gentlemen working in the printing
oeels a graduate of Cambr e ap_t winner of the Bishop's medal forpro
e olency in the classics; a ranchman near
he ere is the son of a Oeneral in the British
Sarmy, and a near relative of George St-

k phenson of ralroad fame. Four other
ranchuen are the four sons of aformluer
Governor of Bengal, wieo is still very
d wealthy. Two are the sons of a eminent

London banker. A graduate of one of
the uiversities manages a dairy. and at-e tenid to most of the milking persanlly.'

of -- _•

k -The Boston fTwaeript averaUsat thede man Is yet to be born who am fhrnisha
o localitem for a paper and be perfectly
or snre nobylv will tsa~ oene at it. It C
ag an even chae if he can do It when hi•i -
e born,.atleastfor a few days. Indeeed. hi-
d, being born at all firnishes a local itemr
p which will probably put asnebody' no,-

o otof Joint. Let him remain unborn.


